
Tone of the Rebel Press.
There appears to be a universal desponden-

y pervading the minds and hearts of the Sou-
hern people. The boasted establishment of
Southern Confederacy which was considered

a a fore gone conclusion, is fast sinking into
liter hopelessness. This fact is clearly indi-
ated by thedicided change in the rebel press,
or (he past few months. On the outbreak of
be present rebellion the rijiculoos boasting of
he Southern press, headed by tbe Richmond
inquirer, that no terms of peace could be ac
epted save the rebel pn graaime, with the
>order State, by the Federal Government, has
eceotly undergone a change that blasts the
xpectalions of the Southern aristocracy. The
rming of their negro slaves, the last resort,
annot save them.

The Richmond Enquirer, said to be edited
y a northern Yankee chiv., finds able oppo-
ents in the South, at tbe present lime, to its
ebel doctrines. These opponents to tbe radi-
al traitors who sway Richmond and Charles-
own, are convinced of the utter hopelessness
f the rebel cause, and if continued tbe South-
:n people can only be subjected to endure
ardehips and disgrace. Hence there are a
:w rebel papers in favor of such a peace as
ould put an end to the war commenced and
srried ou by rebel radicals. There a few
oulhern statesman who have learned by sad
spcrience that the northern people are not
swards and that they will fight on and ever
> sustain tbe old Union and the old flag. Tbe
udied theory of the South, upon this point,
and should be doomed, in the minds of all
insible people.
The warning voice of the great southern

atesman, Alex. 11 . Stephens, before the
icession convention of Georgia, was unheeded,
y the radical leaders of the rebellion in their
lirst for slavery, aristocracy and the over-
irow of the best government on earth. His
oquence, his argument, his interrogatories
sfying that a single governmental wrong had
rer been passed at Washington to justify the
:t of secession they were about to take, was
lanswerable, but the slave aristocracy con-
died their false theories and rebellion rather
tan reason, peace and good will. The pre-
ctions of that orator as to the desolation of
ie South are coming to pass us the rebellion
■ogresses.
No wltcre since the war began has treason

lined a foot of contested ground. It has lost
I. It will continue to loose until the Union
ig shall wave over Richmond and Atlanta as
now docs over Chattanooga and New Or
uns and the entire Misaississippi. Treason
ill be rolled back by steadily advancing
nion armies till our flag will float from the
ins of Fort Sura’.er and from every village iu
ery cotton State of the Coufedracy.
The conservative rebel press propose to ip
ire the doomed government at Richmond,
id that each Southern State act for itself, as
d Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland and
mnessce. If there be any common sense
nong the common people of the Sooth they
ust surely know by this time that they are

'fating only to establish and extend slavery
id aristocracy, to widen the social and polili-
I distance between themselves and their rob-
leaders How long can they do this unnat
al thing? To them, peace on the hardest
rms of the Northern radicals would impose
■ hardship. The blows of confiscation, emac-
iation, exile or death, would strike the guilty
iders alone. For these reasons the day of
e influence ofsuch arrogant journals as have
ide a majority of the Southern people the
dims of misrepresentation and ruin is past,
d that henceforward people will give mere
tention to intelligence and reason.

Democrats oppose Lincoln and his party
cause Lincoln and his party are in lavor of
iking negroes, socially and politically, the
uals of the white race.— Dm-Krauc I’.iss.
It is almost useless to deny the falseness of

e above paragraph. It is only made from
e fact that he cannot produce any argument
sustain the corrupt and disloyal parly in

aieh be figures so conspicuously as a m, m

r. and is made to deceive unsuspecting Union
tors. It is false to the letter. Beriah once
limed to be a Douglas Democrat. If he
cr was he must have been 'shaky at the but.’
e now stands us high as any man reasonably
uld in attempting to please, ns ho d.is. the
ig ends”of the so-called Democracy. It is
lusing to see Beriah "bob" among the
nds." His views are shaped to suit a rebel,
copperhead, sympathiser, butternut or ally-
ing opposed to the great Union party.

Tuk UxtTvti Status ro sk Abukstsp The
iris Constitution.’! of April o h devotes one
lole page to "The Works of France in
exico." After stating that the honor of
ance took the Emperor's troops to Mix : ec.

. Grardguillot points ut the wretched sta'e.
ciat. civil, military and financial, in. which
ey found that rich country ; the moa; s taken
• France to rescue it from such desolation.
Imin.ating in the selection of the Archduke,
id utters two ■ f the m. st flatted: g predie", ns

the future which is now dawning on the
i-arg empire, M. Gratuigtr.’.:.: expects much
>m the Irish and German emigration, which
II be naturally attracted to "Prince Maxi
lian. a German and a Catholic." and he
nds up by saving that lie has purposely
etded a.lading to the quest ion w he'herit may
t he necessary for Lurope to arrest the
Vance of the United States, more to In feared
an that of Russia, as that is a theoretical
icstion, and a practical world :. w r-. mires
actical discussion. France is practicai'v
Massing it by sending troops to Mexico. If
» allow, the theory wiil be explained after-
»rds. What say Californians?

A soi.riKK calls, through tbe Richmond
fßtinel, for the appointment of a dentist to
ich Confederate regiment. What's the use

repairing th: vh- i<- .rGG-c a-.-

»rce in D'x e ?

Result* of the War.
Notwithstanding the greater portion of the

English press and people have been controlled
almost wholly by their prejudices in their esti
mates of the great war at present convulsing
the United States, they have been forced to
reluctantly admit tbe unparalleled development
of strength which has been made in both sec
lions of the country. It has been this (to them)
fearful development which has set the English
Government to work (while claiming to be
governed by a strict neutrality) to aid. in every
conceivable manner, the ■ Southern Confeder-
acy,” in tbe hope that, after an exhaustive war,
two separate governments would lake the place
of the United States Government, which has
been the terror of the monarchies of Europe,
and at the same time the hope of the lovers of
liberty throughout tbe world By such divis-
ion. after a war on the gigantic scale which tbe
present one is waged, weakening, as it will, to
such a great extent, both sections, they have
hoped to be able to destroy a nation which has
already grown to such formidable proportions
as to overshadow and threaten the despotisms
of the world. This has been the hope of the
Government of England and its satellites; and
this has been tbe hope which has dictated the
policy of the Emperor Napoleon in his uncalled
for and unwarranted invasion of Mexico. The
whole schemeof encouragement and aid to the
Sontb, and the overthrow of tbe Republic of
Mexico, was concocted and ha? been tbns far
carried oat with the one central and predomin-
ant idea of ridding monarchical government of
its principal stumbling block, the United Slates,
thus giving the great despotic powers a new
lease of life. Tbe spirit of the age, they Lave
seen, tends to the subversion of monarchical
forms of government and titled aristocracy, and
it is not at all strange that they have been
aroused to the exigencies of the times, and the
necessity of putting forth their greatest energies
and their most subtle and desperate schemes to
destroy the American Republic—tbe great
nucleus around which the elements of Liberty
have been gathering for nearly a century ; it i a
not astonish.ng that two of the bitterest enemies
the world has ever seen, the Governments o!
Franee and England, have preserved at least a
tacit understanding and friendly agreement as
to tiieir policy in regard to the war of rebellion;
it is not surprising that a Napoleon should seek
an alliance with his hereditary foes, the Aus-
trian Bourbons. When the question becomes
one of sell-preservation, monarchism in Europe
and the world becomes a unit. This is now
the issue presented to the civilized world—
Republicanism and Liberty or Monarchism and
Slavery—and we believe it will be settled, for
good or evil to the human race, before the
conflict now being waged shall cease.

It has long ago b en demonstrated that the
liberal-minded people of Europe have sympa
tbized from the first with the Government of the
United States is its struggle for self preserva-
tion. The liberals of England have discounten-
anced all the violations of neutrality of which
their Government and a portion of their people
have been guilty, and have expressed the most
cordial and hearty sympathy for onr National
cause, while the masses of tbe people of France
have steadily opposed the invasion of Mexico,
and all action looking to a recognition of the
Southern Confederacy. The people of the
United States will never cease to feci and
express their gratitude to the liberal statesmen
and writers of Europe who have defended the
cause of our nationality against its most dan-
gerous foes. A remarkable change has occurred
in the tone of the English journals and maga-
zines hitherto violent in their denunciations of
the National Government, which is also grati
tying, though not calling for any gratitude ou
our part. A standard English periodical,
"Bentley's Miscellany” for March, contains a
paper on the results of the war, which is widely
different in tone from the violent one-sided
articles which have heretofore appeared in that
magazine, and is significant of a marked revo-
lution in English opinion with regard to the
issue of the struggle and the ultimate destiny
of our nation. We make an extract:

The war has created something great which will
survive the war. The United States were, up to
tlie present, only the %niterial for a great power,
but now they are one. When the civil war is ter-
minated, and if so by a victory of the North, the
Monroe theory—America for the Americans—will
rise again in a different form. It will claim respect
southwards as far as the Terra del Fuego, and
northwards to the whaling grounds of the Melville
Straits. If slavery should be abolished in the South
by force of arms, will it be tolerated any longer in
Cuba '! With the evidently increasing liking for
wars and conquests, will the Americans lie able to
endure foreign toll-bars at the north end of the St.
I-awrence bridge at Montreal? And if, by that
time, the French have not evacuated Mexico, will
they not be helped ou their homeward route 7

The future probabilities enumerated above
clearly account for the spasmodic and anxious
movements which at present characterize the
Governments of England. France, Spain, and
Austria. If anything would be calculated to
arouse in tbe breasts of the Peace Copperheads
the latent spark of patriotism (if it exists), the
action of these foreign powers, in co-operating
with the Southern traitors to destroy our na-
tionality, certainly ought to call it forth. The
position assumed by this miserable faction at
tbe North—that of opposition to the war for
the preservation of our Government—will con-
demn them to everlasting infamy and execration
scarcely equalled by that of the conspirators at

tbe Sooth, u:.J while foreign puwers will -Tike
the treason," they will "despise the traitors" a?

heartily as the English hold in detestation the
name and fame of Benedict Arnold.

More Rebel Barbarity. —The Army and
Navy Journal states that Commander Rowan,
in temporary command of the South Atlantic
blockading squadron, has received intelligence
that First Lieutenant C. 11. Bradford, of the
Marine Corps, who was captured at the attack
ou Fort Sumter, in September las:, was Imie I
through tbe influence of a friend, it. the Magno-
lia cemetery. But subsequently, at the instance
of the citizens of t harleston. he tens disinterred
and reburied in the Patter's field. Hatred and
ma.ignity could go no further. The officer was
captured in a gallant but unsuccessful attack
upon the fort, the bravery of which would have
enlisted the admiration of every man who has
a spark of chivalry. Negro troops had no
part in this assault, and there is no padiation
or excuse for such barbarity.

Ths Gold Hill News says that a sister of
President Madison once observed that Southern
wives are bnt the mistresses of Southern
seraglios. This is a bard accusation, bnt
sometimes we find men base enough to barter
tfc* ir owe C-.sh cd blood for p&L-v gain.

Hews of the Week.
The Army of the Potomac is now in a new

position. The strong position between the
North and the Sooth Anna, in which Lee had
prepared for battle was neatly avoided, (-ays
the Sacramento Union.) and turned by with
drawing the Army of the Potomac to the north
bank of the North Anne, and making a rapid
movement by the left to the Pamunkey. at
Hanover Town—a village about nine miles
southeast of Hanover Court House and thi-teen
miles from Richmond. Sheridan gallantly pi
loted the army on the route and secured the
ferry. Here the wb :e army effected a crossing
on Saturday. May 2-'h. While this was in
progress. Sheridan, with two divisions of caval-
ry. had a severe engagement with the enemy's
cavalry, and whipped them, as usual. Lee
appears to have had a reserve under Brechin
ridge at Hanover Court House, and to have
hastily retreated as s >on as Grant’s movement
was developed. A portion of the troops at
Bermuda Hundred, under Gen. Smith, have
been transferred to the Army of the Potomac.
The troops were sent in transports with great
celerity up Turk river to White House. Grant's
new base of supplies. Gilmore remains with
Butler at Bermuda Hundred. I-a-ge quantities
of supplies have been sent to White House.

Secretary Stanton telegraphs from Wash
ington, under date of May 31, as follows;

Dispatches from Grant, dated 6 n. m.. are as
follows : “The enemy came over on our left last
evening, and attacked ns. They were 'epulsed
with great slaughter. To relieve Gen. Warren,
who was on our left, Gen. Meade ordered an
attack by the balance of oar line. Gen. Han-
cock was the only one who received orders in
time to make an attack before dark. He drove
the enemy from his intrenched skirmish line,
and still holds it. 1 have no report of the
losses, but suppose them to be light.”

Other official dispatches, not from Gen.
Grant, were received at the same time, and give
more details, as follows, the first being dated
May 30, Br. M : Gen. Warren has pushed
down on our left until bis flank reaches a point
south of ShadyGrove Church. (’rawford havit g
got detached from the rest of the corps, n-
attacked and driveu back a little. The enemy
then threw a force, w hich, it appears, consisted
of Ewell's corps, upon Warren s left, attacking
them, but were repulsed. The engagement was
short, sharp and decisive. Warren holds his
ground at an advantage, seven miles from Rich
raond. He reports that he has taken a consid
erabie number of prisoners, and that there are
many rebel dead on the field. Of bis own loss
he has made no report. His latest dispatches
say that the enemy are moving troops to bis
left, apparently to clear an approach to Rich
mond in that direction. On our right, an action
has been raging ever since dark, but has now
dosed. As soon as the enemy attacked the left
of Warren. Wright and Hancock were orderid
to “pitch in," but don’t seem to have been ready
till after nightfall. No report from them.

The other dispatches above referred to,dated
6 o'clock, 31st, state that in Hancock's attack
Col. Brooks drove the enemy out of his strongly
intrenched line and holds it. The losses are
not reported. Burnside's whole corps got
across Tolapatomy creek, last evening, and is
in full communication with Warren's left.
Hancock rests upon this side of the creek. The
Sixth Corps is upon Hancock's right, and
threatens the left flank of the enemy. Smith
ought to arrive at Newcastle at noon, whence
he can support Warren and Burnside, if neces-
sary. Sheridan, with Gregg's and Torbett's
divisions of cavalry, is on our left flank. Wilson
is on our left and rear, for purposes reported in
former dispatches. The country thereabouts is
thickly wooded with pines, with good openings.
The indications this morning are that the enemy
has fallen back south of the Chickahominy.

The following was received from Butler on
the 30th : "All day heavy firing was heard in
the direction of Mechanicsville. Six refugees,
just from Richmond, report that Grant was on
the Mechanicsville Turnpike, and that he was
driving ahead. A woman reports that a meet-
ing was held yesterday, while she was in Rich
mond, to see whether the city should be sur-
rendered or burned. The Mayor advocated
surrender, ami he was put in Castle Thunder.
The enemy attacked my lines yesterday, and
were repulsed. To day, ail day. they have been
demonstrating against my works on Spring
Hill, and on the eastern bank of the Appomat-
tox. but were repul.-ed.”

General Hunter, who has taken command of
the corps lately under the leadership of Sigel,
m the Shetland 'ah valley, has issued an order
from the position at Cedar creek,directing the
troops to be pul in light marching order, and
announcing that they must-subsist upon the
country as much as possible. His objective
point in the valley is Staunton, and he may
also employ cavalry to cut the railroad and
isolate Lynchburg.

A Chicago dispatch dated June Ist says:
Letters from Sherman's army to the 26th give
details of his movement to that date. The
evening before, Howard, Calmer, Hooker,
Logan and Dodge's corps were at and slightly
beyond Dallas, flanking the tebel position at
Altoona. At this point. Johnston had baited,
defying resistance, occupying a very strong
natural and powerful fortified position. When
our armv movid on the previous Monday.
Sch field's corps made a demonstration at sev-
eral points, leading the enemy to the belief that
we proposed to attack them directly in front.
While thus engaged, the rest of the army
marched rapidly to Etowah, and crossed with-
out serious opposition a: a point about 15 miles
below the railroad bridge. Immediately re
suming a line ol march, with hut slight sslr-
hushing, reached Dallas on the evening of the
25th. Schofield crossed at Etowah station,
and was. at the date of the letter, moving down
the ridge to join the main body of bis rear
guard, constancy skirmishing with the enemy.
Johnston was again completely outgeneraled,
and compelled to abandon his stronghold at
Altoona, and fight, if at all. in the open country
south of there. The country in which cur army
is now operating abounds with splendid roads,
and our trains continue to run to Kingston and
Rome, though it is plain Johnston can, if he
chooses, occupy a p int in our rear. Sherman
seems perfectly indifferent to this fact. The
army is ratiomd for a march to Atlanta and
beyond. An attack was made and a train of
50 wagons captured between Cassville and
Kingston. The enemy have shown no symptoms
of intention to attack our rear. Our forces
burned a million dollars' worth of cotton at
Rome. An Atlanta dispatch to the Richmond
Enquirer, dated May 26th. says : The people
of Northern Georgia are crowding into Atlanta
waiting the impending struggle. The Relief
Committee are doing all that is possible, and
appeals to the people of Georgia. Alabama and
Soatb Carolina to aid them immediately, as help
is needed for the destitute women and children.

A telegram from General Sherman. daUd
Dallas, Georgia. May 29th. reports that on
.',o it lay, t- h, an 11 gagement occurred be-
tween the enemy and McPherson's corps. The
rebels were driven back with the loss of 2,500
killed and wounded left on oar hands, ntd about
300 prisoners. Our loss was not over 300.

A Rolia. Missouri, telegram, dated May 30.
s'a'es that a train of Union refugees from
Jacksonport. Arkansas, under the escort of a
detachment of the Second Wisconsin Cavalry,
w.is attacked at Saie-ra. Arkansas, by three
hundred guerrillas. The entire train was
burned, and eighty men and some women were
killed. On May 2Tlh. tea men of the same
regiment, being separated from the main body,
were surrounded by guerrillas. Five were killed.
The others escaped. The bodies of those killed
were subsequently stripped acd their throats cut.

Dispatches from Gen. Canby state that he is
actively engaged in organizing the forces of the
West Mississippi Division, which now includes
the Departments of Missouri, Arkansas and
Louisiana. Kosecrans. Steele and Banks re-
main in command of their respective depart-
ments. under orders from Gen. Canby. bis mil-
itary relation being the same as that formerly
exercised by Ger. Sherman over the Depart
meets of Oh'o. Cumberland atd Tennessee

Letter from Lewiston, Idaho.
LewisTos. May 14. 1564.

U.'io.v Record.— Started from Portland oa
the morning of ibe third instant, on the old
California steamboat, the Wilson G. Hunt,
now plying between the Cascades and Port-
land. Six miles np the Columbia from the
month of the Wiilammette we came to

FORT VANCOUVER.
Here Government has erected some very

See buildings for < tficers' quarters and good
substantia! barracks, but they are nearly de-
serted now. there being on!y some eighty men
stationed there at this time; considerable of a
town is being built op here a-d the site as
well as well as the general appearance of the
place is much superior to Portland, and is, I
think, destined to become a formidable rival,
unless the residents of that city put forth a
little more energy and improve the communi
cation to that place by removing the bar that
is fast forming across the mouth of the Wil
lammette. From here the scenery gradually
changes from thick forests to high percipitous
bluffs; and while as a whole it is truly grand
and awe-inspirieg, yet the almost perfect same,

cess of the scene soon tires the eye. One
gladly notes where here and there, some beau-
tiful cascade leaps in a silvery shower over the
perpendicular walls, or winding down
like a silver thread from amid
the huge rocks, seems as if hastening to fire
its from their embrace and mingle wi:h Co-
lumbias' swelling tide.

At Hassaloe we took the car? across the
first portage or Lower Cascades. These are
the first of the series of rapids that render the
navigation of this river so difficult. The Ore
con Steam Navigation Company have built.at
a great expense, a very good substantiffl rail-
road over this portage six miles long, and
where it seems almost impossible to make a
very good mule trail. But what difficulties
will not the insatiate thirst for gold enable
man to surmount. Nature may throw her
rudest barriers id the way, yet in search of
gold he laughs at them all. Had the Gold
Fever not broken out in this upper countrv,
centuries perhaps woold have passed ere the
shrill neigh of the Iron Horse, or the snort and
puß of the steam Leviathans would have awa-
kened the echoes of these savage haunts. Once
more embarked on board the -Oneonta'’ from
the Upper Cascades we pass into a far more
picturesque country. Here and there the bluffs
on either side break off into low rolling conn
try and beautiful valleys that gladden the eyes

‘ Some of these days the traveller up this river
will see beautiful cottages among these low

1 hills and envy the possessor, but now but few
take even the second look. One hundred and
twenty four miles from Portland, we reach the

DALLES.
This place is located on the South or Ore-

gon side of the river, and is a very lively, bus
tling sort of a town. It is somewhat near the
size of Oroville, but the location is very poor,
and the weather horribly disagreeable. The
climate seems to be a mixture of Sacramento
and San Francisco, the heal of the former al-
ternating with the winds of the latter, and as
sand is in great plenty, the result of the com-
bination is easier imagined than described
The Government buildings here are very fine,

and 1 understand that kind hearted Uncle
Samuel was bled pretty freely lor their con-
struction. One building, an ordinary cottage,
costing ninety thousand. Who got the per-
quisites? snbbe. John. Rut those were good
old Democratic days and Uncle Sam could
stand it.

In a business view, this is a good location,
as trains are daily coming and going to and
from Boise, the John Bay mines, as well as
many other points. One of Oroville’s pioneers
Mr. Jack Dowd, is located here, and as usual,
is still ou band to give a good turn out for a
ride or drive. From this place we again took
the cars, a distance of fourteen miles to Uelilo.
From the cars we have a good view of the
rapids, and the appropriateness of the name
of the place is easily seen, as jt required no
great stretch of the imagination of the early
French voyagers to fancy the huge rocks in
the channel assn many slabs, hence th_• name
Dalles. These rocks are scattered along for
several miles, breaking it on into a succession
of whirls and rapids through which it seems
impossible that ever an Indian canoe could
pass. Once again we are steamboated on the
way, and tie up for the night at

UMATILLA,

ninety six miles from the Dalles. This place
situated in Washington Territory is the prin-
cipal point of landing for goods destined for
the Boise Basin. There are about thirty storeSj
three hotels, and numberless places where tar-
rantula juice and chain lightning are sold at
two bits per glass. Here also another old
resident of Butte is located, Mr. D. O. O'Don-
nell. of the California House. Orovillcians
should not fail to give him a call, as Dan is
always on hand to do the honors of the house,
and still hails from Butte.

WaLLCLA

located on the site of old Fort Walla Walla is
twenty three miles from L'matilla, and for a
while, was the maiu point of travel to the Boise
mines, but the owner of the town site having
placed too high an estimate on town lots, the
rival town of Umatilla was started and is fast
absorbing this place, and wore it not that the
0. S. N. Co. have an interest in keeping it
up. it would soon be among the things that
were and are not.

The new Fort and town of Walla Walia is
!oca\ed about thirty miles from Wallula. on
the Walla Walla river, and is a very fine bnsy
little town. Government has some very fine
substantial buildings here, and the grounds are
fitted up in fire style, fully equal to any I have
seen on the trip.

Tne steamer not running np to Lewiston,
eight honest miners might have been seen
slowly wending their way over the sand hills
that surround Wa'.fnla. The air was hot and
sultry, old sol had lent bisfie'rcest ways. Suffice
it to'say. we hired a two horse team whose
driver agreed to land us in Lewiston in three
days. Fall of content to think we were near
our journey's end we set eff, and camped that
night in the open air on the bank of the
Foochet.

The next day, took the wrong road and after
a weary drive from one P. M. till seven, our
team nearly gave out and without water we
set off afoot in search of water. We walked
until nearly midnight when oar ears caught
the rush of the river, and a cheer went np
from the loaders of oar party that seemed to
put fresh life into our tired horses. A few
moments more brought us to the snake river,
where after slaking our thirst, we threw our-
selves d. wn on the sand and went to sleep tired
oat. and well satisfied that -Jordan is a hard
road to travel." and so is the road to Fort Col-
ville. In the morning found out that we bad
travelled nearly a day's drive out of our way,
bat by taking a trail across the bills and help-
ing to keep the wagon right side up. we at
last got the right road and reached this place
foot s re and dusty in four and one half days
from Wallula.

I reserve a description of Lewiston for my
next. There is some excitement in town in
regard to the reported discovery of diggings in
the Kootena country about tour hundred miles
north of here; but there is nothing definite as
yet. In my next yon will probably have some-
thing certain as the Expressman is expected in
shortly. He left for that region about four
weeks age, as soor as be returns wi" seed the
news S.

Sk-Itchis qf 6mGrim and Shark as.—
Tbe National IcteiligeDcer remarks:

Grant, like bis mother before him. never
jokes, and rmreiy langhs. He never uses a
profane or an indecent word, abhors dispute,
and has never tad a persona! controversy in
bis life with a boy or man, never made a speecb.
led a faction, or engaged in rile sport; never
sad. be is never gay; a! wavs cordial and
cheerful, vet always reserved. If he cannot be
perfectly sincere, he is perfectly silent. Toler-
ant. yet enthusiastic, he is a'ways moderate,
a.ways earnest. He seems destitute of osten
tation. and totally unqualified to display himself
even to gratify reasonable curiosity, yet he is
n t ashsm-d of b:mseif. and appears to contem-
plate his early and his late career with equal
and with simple satisfaction.

An army correspondent gives this description
cf Gen. W. T. Sherman :

He is probably an inch less than six feel in
height, and apparently forty five years old.
His frame is of good size, but a moderate de-
velopment of muscle gives him an appearance
of being more slender than he really is. His
hair and eyes are dark ; his forehead high, and
so exceedingly fair, that, standing as it does in
marked contrast with his hair and eyes, it is
his prominent feature. His cheeks are marked
with deep lines, while acre’s crow has made a
very palpable track at the corner of bis either
eye. A benevolent countenance, together with
a Amd and genial manner, make him lock more
like a minister than the war dog he is.

Trte.—The New York World for once
preaches true doctrine wbeo it savs :

Deservedly great as is the confidence of tbe
country in General Grant, it would be crimin-
ally incautious to inculcate upon the public
miud the idea that the success of our cause is
staked upon the result of this campaign. It is
important that the public feeling should be
trained to such invincible determination that
the result of no battle can be a triumph for
the peace party.

The World seems to have deserted the
Copperhead Peace faction.

Forney, in his War Press, shadows forth tbe
same idea, as follows :

It is the greatest mistake to suppose that
tbe perpetuity of this Union is to be decided by
the disasters of a bailie ; and I desire most
earnestly to protest against this dangerous
theory. It is true that a great defeat saddens
tbe heart, and, for a lime, depreciates the public
securities; but no such cause as ours can b«
expected permanently to win without encoun-
tering fearful reverse?. "It is tbe rough brake
that virtue must go through.”

Sherman's Army.—A correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune, writing from Sherman's
army. May 2, seems to have had a good idea
of the plans of General Grant. lie savs :

This army is strong—stronger than most
people suppose. But it all tbe reinforcements
en route were up, it would be thirty or fortv
thousand stronger than it is. Only portion's
of tbe 16th and 17th corps have yet joined us,
but they are hurrying forward. Hooker's
corps is in fine condition, and carries a good
many thousand sharp bayonets—you will soon
see what they will do with them.’ The Army
of the Cumberland will now fight simultane-
ously with that of the Potomac. Sherman will
not have to fight half of Lee's at my this Spring,
us Rosccrans had to do last Fall; nor will
Grant have to fight halfof Joe J ohnston's armv,
as Meade did last Summer at Gettysburg.
Each rebel army will be attacked separately
and simultaneously. It) this campaign there
will be concert and cooperation among the
Federal troops. It w ill be u long pull, a strong
pull, and a pull altogether.

A Parallel.-n'he Cleveland Herald recalls
tbe following, to show tbe effect the Fort
Pillow massacre is likely to have :

Tbe Texan revolution presented a notable
instance of the effect of “no quarter.” The
defenders of Bexar fought till but six of their
number remained alive. These six, one of
whom was Colonel Crockett, surrendered on
the promise of protection, but, being taken
before Santa Anna, they were, by Lis order,
instantly cut to pieces. Their remains were
burned in the center of the A :arno, by which
name the fort was called by the Mixicans
This brutality aroused a fire in the hearts of
the Texans, which resulted at the battle of San
Jacinto in the defeat of the Mexican armv. and
the capture of Santa Anna himself. And it is
recorded that at this battle the Texans, with the
battle cry of “Remember the Alamo !" carried
all before them. Remember Fort Pillow!

Joshl a R. Giddixgs, Consol General of the
United Slates at Montreal, Canada, died at
that place, on the 27th ult. Mr. Oiddings was
a native of Pennsylvania, and was born about
the year 1795. His parents removed to the
W cstern Reserve, in the State of Ohio, when
he was quite young, in which locality he has
since resided. In 1826, he was elected to tbe
Ohio Legislature, and in 1838 to Congress, and
was a member of that body about fifteen years.
He was. during his whole life, an anti slavery
man of the radical school.

DROVILLE, SATURDAY. TUNE 4.

For President, in 1864,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON, of Tenn.
(Subject to the Decision of the National Union

convention.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Public Meeting.

11HE CITIZENS OF OROVILLE AND VICIN'-
ity. are respectfully invited to attend a meet-

ing at the Court House, this (Saturday) evening
June 4. for the purpose of making arrangements
to celebrate the coming Fourth of July.

MANY CITIZENS.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN J

AT lIIS OLD STORE,

On Myers Street, between Montgomery and Bird.

OROVILLE.

MTHERE I WILL BE PLEASED TO MEFT
T T my old friends and Customers. I have

just received from first bands in San Francisco, a
full assortment of *

Fresh Goods,
And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS. LIQUORS,
TOBACCO.

SHOVELS,

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES. AXES,
ROPE. COAL OIL,

nails, flour.

BARLEY,

CORN MEAL, AC. AC.,

A share of tost patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. Orders promptly attended to, and goods de-
livered free of charge’ to any reasonable distance.

J M. CLARK.
OrcTiße, Joce i 1?M. 31 tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Opposition Steamer Day

JU X E 23.

The Opposition Steamship

Moses Taylor)
J. H. BLETHEN. Commander,

BE despatched for Panama▼ T oa Thursday. June 23. lst'4. from Miss;.>n
street Wharf, at 9 o'clock A. M.. connecting at
Aspin wall, via Panama Railroad. with the mas
nificent steamship

GOLDEN* RrL E .

3AOO TONS.
FOR XEH‘ YORK.

111? Golden Rule ;s the largest, fastest and re >st
elegant sie.*in<h;p on the Atiant:: ocean.

For farther information apply to
I K. ROBERT*. Agent.

N. W. Cornercf Battery and Pine st .up stairs.
San rri:.. isco.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
<i£f?»THE FOLLOWING STEAM-<fj^»
SHIPS will be dispatched in the month of June.
1n64;

June 3—ST. LOUlS.Captain W. H. Hud
June 13—CONSTITUTION Captain J. T. Wat-

kins.
June 23—GOLDEN AGE, Capt. W. F. Lapidge.
From Folsom street Wharf, at 9 o'clock a. a.

punctually. FOR PANAMA
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

A spinwall by the Panama Railroad Company, and
from Aspinwall to New York by the Atlantic and
Pacific Steamship Coropanv.

A. B. FORBES.
Age:;! P. S. ‘Vinyauy.

Corner of Sacramento and Leid-dorff Sts.,
San Franc i-co.

U9T OK LETTERS

Remaiming unclaimed in the post
Office at Orovilie. Butte County. California,

June -4th. lt-64. To obtain any of ihese letters,
the applicant must call for “advertised letters. ’’

give the dale of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. If not called for wituin one month
they will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.
Jacobson J W
Lord Horace
Lynch Mrs
McColloom J W
McCal’ev P
Patterson W J
Pavne G C
Rogers Mrs A M
Ssgraves Johnson Wrn
Townsend Asa
Vail E J
Wickmeare Mrs E
Wright Jus 1)

Knox Mrs K
Letter Allen
Maolellan D
MeTig. e Miss B
Nelson Capt C
Paddock Fred
Payne Wm
Rose Robert
Tiugman John
Trunell (I A

Wilkerson Jas M
Mi a S

Wright O O
Yonng H G 2

FOREIGN LETTERS—Freriohs Heinrichs.
J. G. DOWNER, P. V.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the Court of John Dick, Jnsti
of the Peace, in and for Ophir Township. Butte
County. California, to me directed m.d delivered,
commanding me to make the sum of ninety tw«
seventy five one hundredth ’- d «!la*s (9*2 75-100
ami all* costs and accruing cost- thereon; wherein
J. M. B ock is Plaintiff and the Occidental Copper
Mining Company are Defer;dants; 1 have levied
upon and will espo.-e at public sale . to the highest
bidder for cash, at Justice John Dick s office on
Bird Street, in the town of Orovilie, Ophir Town
ship, said County and State,
ON SATURDAY. THE 2oth DAY O ' JUNE.
A. D.. 1864, at 2 o'clock P. M .of said day. all the
right title and interest of said Company in ami to
tlie following described property to wit: Com
mencing at a small oak tree about twenty yard:
(20) South of said Company’s shaft, running nor-
therly of said tree two thousand feet, (2000) and
running southerly from the said tree three lh«»u-
-.-and six hundred feel. (3,000) located in Wyandotte
Mining District and situated in Wyandotte Town-
ship in said County ami State, being about one-
fourth of a mile west from David Lewis’house,
together with all the mining tools ami appurteu
ances thereunto belonging or in any wise apper-
taining. J.V. PARKS.

Constable Ophir Township.
Oroville. May 31st. A. D., 18C-4. 3w-31

Insolvency Notice.
('iOUNTY CGURT. BUTTE COUNTY. STATE

J of California. G. W. Harriott vs. His Credi-
tors. The I’e ij !e of the State of California, to all
the Creditors of G. W. Harriott send Greeting

Pursuant to an order of ti.e Hon. W.S.Saflbrd,
County Judge of Bmtc County, notice is hereby-
given to all the Creditors of the said Insolvent G.
W. Harriott. to be and appear before the said
Judge in open Court.at the Court Room of said
Cor.it. in the County of Butte, on the stb day of
July, A. i>.. 1v64l v 64 at 10 o’clock A. M.,of that day,
then and there, to show cau.-e. if any they can,
why the prayer of said Insolvent should not be
granted, and an assignment of his estate be made,
and he be discharged from his debts and liabilities
in pursuance <»f the provisions of the Statute in
such case made and provided; ami in the mean
time ail proceedings against said Insolvent be
stayed.

Witness my hand and Seal of said Court, this
3d day of June, A. D., 1*64.

J. G. MOORE. Clerk.
By James Green. Deputy Clerk.

J. M. BURT. Attornev for Petitioner. 4w-31

Notice—Frost Copper Mining Co.

HONCTT DISTRICT, BUTTE CO- CALI
fornia. Notice is hereby given, that at a

meeting of the Trustees of .-aid Company, held on
the Ist day of June. A. D., 1864,an assessment of
(5) five dollars per share was levied upon the capi-
tal stek of said Company, payable forthwith, in
gold coin of the United States, to the Secretary of
said Ci mpany, at the office of said Company, at
Bangor. Butte County. Any stock upon which
said asses.-ment shall remain unpaid on the twenty-
seventh day of June. 1804. will be advertised on
that day a- delinquent, and unless payment shall
be made before, will be sold on Monday, the 10th
day of July. A. !>.. 1564,t0 pa} the delinquent as-
sessment. together with costs of advertising and
expenses of sale. G. OSGOOD,

Secretary Frost Copper MiningCompany.
Office of Company at Bangor, Butte County.
Bangor, June 1, 1864. 4w-3l

Dissolution Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE CO-

w partnership existing between the undersign-
ed under the firm and name of O. S. Avery A Co..
Oroviile. is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Each party is authorized to receipt for all demands
due the firm. All persons indebted to us are re-
quested to come forward and par up immediately.

'J. M. CLARK.
O. 8. AVERY.

Oroville, May 27th, 1864. 4w-3I

Dissolution Notice.
IMIE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-

. ing between Marks and Bowman, ha- this
day been dissolved by mutual consent. S. Mark
is authorized to pay all liabilities, aud collect all
outstanding accounts. S. BOWMAN/,
Oroville,May 28th. 1*64. S. MARKS.

N. B.—The business hereafter will be carried on
by S. Marks, who respect fully solicits a contin-
uance of the public patronage. 4w-31

S. MARKS.

Dissolution.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX

isting under the firm name and style of Cur-
ran A Ramsay at Yankee Hill, is this day dissolv-
ed by mutual consent. The said Curraa will con-
tinue in the business, and all demands against said
firm will be paid by Curran, and all debts due the
firm will be collected by M. H. Curran.

'

M. H. CURRAN.
WILLIAM RAMSAY.

Yankee Hill, May 28th. 1864. 4 w 31

Wanted.
4 TEAMSTER. TO REMOTE A PILE OF

filth lying in front of ray door, placed there
by one of my neighbors. I have repeatedly noti-
fied the proper authorities, and no acti jn has been
taken on the matter. Any person with a team
will find a job by applying at my house.

M.L. NEWEL.

Notice.
This is to certu y. that i forbid all

persons trusting or harboring ray wife Nancy
Brady. from this dale on ray account, a- she left
mv board and lodging without just cause or provo-
cation. ERW IN BRADY.

Dogtown. May 23d. 1*64. 4w-3I

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
is hereby given, that the

County Board of Examiner? will meet at the
School-house in Omviiie. on Saturday the lllh of
Jane.at 10 o'clock, A. M.. for the purpose of ex
attuning applicants for certificates to teach in the
Public Schools of Butte county. All interested are
incited to attend. ISAAC UPKAM.
fmyl] Co. Sept. Fnbi:c School? Butte county.

MARYSVILLE.
LATEST SPRING

STYLES!
SOW RECEIVING BY

FLETCHER & HOBSON.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND Sl MMEH GOODS,
(VmpriiU£ NOVELTIES in TKKSS QCOi«, tli;

POPI.INS. CH AI.LIKS, and

OLAK'K hoh virr,
traveling dress goods,

moi rmng dressgoods,
BL’K uidCOL'l’ SILKS,

poilard*.

FRENCH ORGAXDIES,
Ll\\ \S «ndCH VMBHEVI,

KMiLISH. FRENCH tud

AMERICAS PRINTS.
GlNl.ll AMS. LINEN, LAWNS, etc.,

SI MMER SHAWL.'* and DCSTERS,
Sll.K and LACE SACKS

and MANTILLAS,
PARASOLS and si \ SH ADES,

L VDIES* and MISSES* HATS,

NEW TRIMMINGS
and EMBROIDERIES,

ENGLISH HOSIERY,
linen handkerchiefs.

Al«o, a complete variety of

Staple and Housekeeping Goods,
IRISH I.INKNS.

BLEACHED JUSLINS,
LINEN and COTTON

SHEETINGS, TOWELS.
TABLE LINEN and NAPKINS,

SILK and WOOL
CERTAIN DAMASKS,

LACK and Ml SLIN CERTAINS,
WHITE and COLORED
JC m vkseillf.s uLILTS,

CAUP E T s AN 1) OI L C LOTUS.
BRUSSELS, THUEK.PLI

and INGRAIN,
COCOA and STRAW MATTING,

SHADE HOLLANDS dt FIXTURES,

CORNICES MATS a. d RIGS.

Floor Oil Cloths,
(8 to 18 feel wide.)

The above Goods will b« off red aC
Low Price*.

Country orders carefully filled and
fowardrd promptly.

FLETCHER & HOBSON.
XO. .11, I> STUKi T, MARYSVILLE.

BUCKEYE MOWER I
T 0 FARM ER S!

IVE WITH GREAT (. OXFIPEXCE OFFER
¥ ¥ the Buckeye Machine <• r this know-

ing it to l>e superior to any MOWER for sale, and
that it will sustain the reputation it has made for
the pa»t three years,in surpassing any other MOW-
ER. in the full- wing respects ; Being better made ;

much stronger and more durable ; will run lighter;
cut closer v\ ith greater ease to the team.and no side
draught. We can bring twenty Farmers to say the
111 < KKVK is superior to any other Mower, to
one who can be found prejudiced against it. The
“Buckeye Mower” ate of two sizes—cutting 4 feet,
and 4 feel 8 inches.

The Hue keye as a Mower.
The important advantages which belong to the

Buckeye as a Mower are retained in the Reaper, and
can be used as a Mower or Reaper by attachiuap
the Platform and Reel. Though importing largely
ofthem, we have been for the last two years unable
to supply the increasing demand lor them. They
are better adapted to the wants of

California Farmers
than any Combined Machine for sale. It will adapt
itself to any surface of ground, will run lighter, and
deliver it' grain easier and better than any other
Reaper. The Raker's >eat is directly over the Axle
of the Machine, instead of being on the Platform,
where it adds greatly b» the draught.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

HAINES’ ••ILLINOIS” HEADER
This is thti only HEADER which during the past

six years has stood the test and given general salis-
faction;all others.which have been tried have proved
failures, and have been withdrawn from the mar-
ket as unsaleable.

ALSO. SOLE AGENTS FOR AULTMAN’S

Sweepstakes Thresher,
Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
GEO. NORTH & C 0,,

oornerof E and First street. Marysville.
HAWLEY «V CO..

Corner California and Battery sts.. San
Francsico. (ap2 3ra

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Table Mountain Lodge No. F. AA. M.

A The stated meetings of Table Mountain
Lodge, No. 124, F. & A. M., are held on the

first Tuesday of each month, at Masonic Hall,
Oroville. Called meetings every Tuesday.

Brethren in good standing are invited to attend.
C. F. Colton, W. M.

D. M. Bishop, Sec’y.

OROVILLE LODGE No. 103. F. A. M.
a THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

wgWOroville Lodge. No. 103,0 f F. A. M., are
'held on the last Saturday of each nfUhth,

and called meetings every Saturday .at the Ma<yuc
Hall, over A. McDermott's Drug Store.

GEO. C- PERKINS, W. W
Mix Brooks, Sec’y.

A Word to the Aged.—ln the decline of life
the loss of vital force consequent upon physical
decyy. can only be supplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,
with t entailing the exhaustion which is always
the final effect of ordinary stimulants. We tender
to the aged

Dr. Hostetter’s Stomech Bitters
As an invigorant and restorative, immediate in its
beneti ial action and permanent in its effect. It
tones the stom ich, improves the appetite, acts like
a charm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
spasms i f tne stomach, sick or nervous headache.
< hills and fever, tremens, pro-tnrtkra, and all the
co mplaints special to the feebler sex. the Bitters
are earnestly recommended by thousands who have
witnessed their superior efficacy in such cases.

Sold by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER. SMITH & DEAN,

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.
Habitual Constipation. Words of Com-

fort—Dr.Cyru* W. Nelson, of Boston. Mass., au-
thor of “i in; a; observations on the on the treat-
ment of abdominal diseases.” says, in a letter dated

- S cur
coated Pills the best remedy for chronic Constipa-
tion at present kn wn. With me they have never
failed, and J have prescribed them in at least fifty
instances.” He also states : “That for all irregu-
larities of the digestive functions, the liver and the
bowels, they are by far the most u-eful medicine be
has ever prescribed —perfectly safe and eminently
reliable.' Similar testimony is volunteered by Dr.
Humphrey Lettaon. >f Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ates thirty cases, with names and dates, in which
he ha-administered the Pills, with entire success,
for nabitual cosiiveness and piles. Whenever they
have been used a- a remedy for liver and bowel
complaints, the res ;!: has been equally satisfactory.
They *rs put up in glass vials, and will keep in any
climate. Procurable ofall druggists.

HOST PITER. SMITH A DEAN.
Agerts for Pacific cca*t. ran Francisco.


